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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Purposes of the Study
The purpose of this study is to describe and analyze the
marketing channels for farm machinery to determine: (a) what the
pattern of distribution for farm machinery is at the present time
in South Dakotaj (b) how well the distribution system is function
ing in regard to the problem of farm income maximization; (c) what
the problems of the South Dakota implement dealers are and their
resulting effect on farm income; and (d) improvements in distrib
uting farm machinery that could benefit both dealers and farmers
in South Dakota, as revealed through a questionnaire study of the
implement dealers in South Dakota,
Importance of the Problem
In 1953, farmers in the northern plains area, which is primarily
a small grain and. livestock area, had machinery depreciation expense
of 21^^ of their total production expense; however, this does not
include machinery expansion or maintenance,^ This suggests that here
is an important area for investigation in the effort to control farm
expenses. From an efficiency standpoint this may not provide the far
mer with enough machinery for efficiency. Assuming this to be true it
would benefit the farmer to have an improved marketing system so that
Farm Cost Situation. U,S,D,A,, Agriculture Research Service,
October, 1954, Page 7,
retail prices of machinery could be reduced. If it were assumed
that farmers are efficient at their present 1955 level, it would
increase farm income to improve the marketing efficiency and lower
machinery costs.
The consideration of maximizing farm income is important
because, in 1955, farmers were caught in a price-cost squeeze.
Prices that farmers received for their products had gone down
vdthout a corresponding decrease in the cost of those items they
Q
need for their farming operation. This price-cost squeeze has
not only affected farmers directly through lower income, but it
is also beginning to affect the establishments on which they
depend in their daily farming operations.
The farm machinery dealer is caught in a price-cost squeeze
of his own. The prices he has to pay for machinery from the manu
facturer have increased five to seven percent from some major
companies during the year 1955, while the prices he receives have
not increased accordingly, because of the decline in the farmer's
ability-to-pay.
Agricultural mechanization is at its highest point in
history. Purchases of machinery and equipment have been at high
levels since 194-0, and there has been an annual increase in the
numbers of tractors and most principal machines since then, (See
Figure l)
IM^,, Page 1,
PRINCIPAL MACNI'-^S ON FAP^J-'iS,
1940 AND 1955
1.5 MIL,
Tractors
Autonobiles
4.8 MIL.
4.1 mil.
Trucks
M.i. L,_
2,8 MIL.
Milking Machines
. U5 IHOUS.
740 THOUS.
Combines
v^- .190 IHDUS.
960 THOUS,
Hech, Corn Pickers
110 THOUS.
i^.v>v^v^i 660 THOUS.
^ 1940
I'fechinery purchases in the past vrere made primarily for
the purpose of replacing nan po\^^er or ani'^al po\-Ter, However, a
proportionately larger part of the purchases in the future prob
ably v/ill be for the purpose of replacement of eidsting machines
and additions to the farmers' machinery line. Additional mechani
zation will come about largely as a result of technological devel
opments.
^ Farm Cost Situation. U.S.D.A,, Agriculture Research Service,
November, 1955, Page 10,
As a result of the vast increase in mechanization, the
farmer has become more and more dependent on the machinery dealer
for machinery, repair parts and service. The dealer is also
dependent on the farmer, and any price fluctuation affecting one
will affect the other.
•' In 1955 there were approximately 64O retail equipment dealers
in South Dakota. After a period of "good times," they are now find
ing their incomes dropping rapidly and, in some cases at least,
dealers are selling out or closing shop. In the past two years,
approximately 13.9^ of the dealers went out of business. Of
these, more than half went out completely—the remainder dropped
their machinery line and are now concentrating on some other form
of business such as autos, hardware, service stations, garages
and others.
Source ^ Data
The basic data for this report were obtained from personal
interviews with machinery dealers throughout the state. Figure II
indicates the location of the dealers interviewed.
Each dealer was visited by an interviewer during the summer
of 1955* The interviei-;ers folloi^ed a prepared questionnaire sched-
Determining the number and location of farm machinery dealers
in the state proved to be a difficult problem. Two lists of machin
ery dealers were used. First a list of dealers was obtained from
the Division of Taxation in Pierre, South Dakota. This list v/as
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combined ^-/ith one from the South Dakota Implement Dealers Associ
ation. A total of 911 dealers was obtained for the list from
which the sample was drawn. This total of 911 dealers for the
state was reduced to (i/^Z dealers when the interviews showed that
19*6/0 of the dealers in the sample did not, or according to towns
people, never did exist; and 9.8^ had gone out of business.
The sample was first stratified by economic areas,^ These
dealers were then stratified further into towns which had over ten
dealers per town, six to ten dealers per to\im and one to five
dealers per town. The purpose of this was to give a more uniform
distribution of dealers throughout the state.
An overall sample of 16,6^ of the 911 dealers was selected.
Among towns having more than ten dealers, one out of two towns
was selected and one out of three dealers was interviewed.
Among tovms having from six to ton dealers one out of three towns
v/as selected and one out of two dealers was interviewed. Among
tenons having one to five dealers, one out of six tov/ns was taken
and all dealers were interviewed. This resulted in a list of 163
dealers to be interviewed. Of these dealers, 32 proved to be
non-existent and 16 had recently gone out of business; there
remained 115 dealers, all of vjhom were interviewed.
^ Economic areas represent groupings of counties within a
state. It is based on counties having similar agricultural, demo
graphic, climatic, physiographic and cultural characteristics.
These areas were set up by the Census Bureau in 1950,
CHAPTER II
DESGRIPTIOM OF J'FJilCETIMG CHANrlEL AW DEALER PRACTICES
In 1955, the machinery market outlet was composed of approxi
mately 64.0 retail dealers. The number of dealers increased rapidljr
after World Vlar II but has been declining in the last few years. The
industry is characterized by a large number of relatively small
dealers retailinp machinery purchased from a few major manufacturers.
The machinery goes from the manufacturer to a branch house or
\jholesaler and then to the dealer.
The maintenance of an efficient retail marketing structure
should be of concern not only to the dealers themselves but also
to the farmers who buy the machinery from the dealer. If the pres
ent trend of business failures continues many of the dealers, espec
ially those who established their businesses since World VJar II,
will disappear.^ Some of these dealers are probably inefficient
managers, and others, while they may be efficient managers, are
attempting to ooerate in the face of unfavorable locational devel
opments. From the standpoint of their own future income and welfare,
as well as from the standpoint of the overall cost of distributing
farm machinery such dealers should close up shop. However, as more
dealers quit, the amount and convenience of the service on machinery
^ Teh percent of the sample of dealers suspended operations
during 1955.
that has boon availr-blc, will diminish because dealers will be
farther apart.
The interview revealed that there were nine major lines of
machinery being sold in South Dakota. There were also many minor
lines handled by these dealers, but these compose only a small
percentage of total sales, and will not be discussed.
Most of the firms retailing farm equipment are relatively
small, with only 17^ having gross sales greater than ^>250,000 and
only 2,1^ having gross sales greater than 500,000. (See Table l)
Considering the dealers as small, medium, large and very
large, areas 1 and iji are the only two with very largo dealers.
Economic Area 3k has the fewest dealers in the state and 73% of
the dealers in that area have gross sales over 100,000 follov/cd
by Area 1 with 69.7^ of their dealers having gross sales over
C100,000.
In the more heavily populated areas the size and trade areas
of the dealers tend to be smaller in size. The average radius of
the trade areas for implement dealers in South Dakota is 32.5 miles.
(See Table II)
The line having the largest number of retail outlets in
South Dakota is 3r Conpanv. followed by John
Dcere Coripanv and Case Comnanv. (See Table III)
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TABLE II. Average ^^adius of Trade Areas of South Dakota Farm
Liachincry Dealers by Econcciic Areas, 1955
State Average
34-*^
5U.0
20,0
20.0
TABLE III, Percentage of Sample of Machinery Dealers Selling the
Different Brands of Farm Machinery in South Dakota, 1955
Name of Manufacturer
International Harvester
John Decre
AHis Chalmers
Minneapolis Moline
Oliver
Ford
Massey Harris
Caterpillar
Percentapo of Dealers
28.4
1.8
100,0
Break Even Point for Dealera
Estimation of the break even point is based on the arbitrary
assumption that the average dealer could earn s^OOO a year else
where from his services and investroiits, and that he is not really
breaking even unless ho earns this much. To maintain this level
each dealer should have gross sales of approximately 1)175^000,^ The
following table shoves what volume of business each farm muvSt average
in an area to maintain the present number of dealers#
Farms in the area arc at the present time spending (ll/?t2 per
farm for now machinery, plus additional expenditures for repairs and
service,'̂ It is posvsiblo that in areas 1, ^ ^ repe.irs
and service expenditures may bring this figure to the necessary
amount, HoiTcvor, in areas 2A, 2B and 3E the required amount is so
much greater than that of now machinery piorchascs, it would bo hard
to attain. This is supported by the nurabcr of low volume deo.lcrs
in those areas# (Table l)
This may be an indicator that the industry in South Dakota has
over-expanded, especially in some areas, and at the present time arc
unable to make a profitable return from their business# Efficient
managers may break oven on lower volumes and the poor managers may
not break even on a higher volume# However, these conditions tend
to point out a limiting factor in the volume of business attained
by each dealer in South Dakota,
Based on national averages. National Retail Farm Equipment
Association, Epsi Poinm Fus^Cv^, St^ Louis, Mo,, 195A.O
n
Agricultiiral Research Service, Ipc, cit.
TABIE rv. Nunbcr of Farms por Dealer in South Dakota by Economic
Areas and Voluiiio of Business by Each Farm Necessary to
Maintain Present Dealers at t175,000 level, 1955
Economic Area Number Farms por
Dealer
Average Farm Expenditure
Necessary to Maintain
Present Number of Deal-
?a75.000 Level
11650
2650
2035
2735
1280
U60
Age of Firms
Most of the firms in the state originated during or right
after World War II, when machinery sales v/ere increasing steadily.
Of the dealers intorviev/ed 19.3?^ were less than 5 years old, 59.15 '̂
wore betvreen 5 and 15 years old, and 31»6fj wore over 15 years old.
The firms that were established between 194-0 and 1950 (59.1^)
began when farmers were receiving high prices for the goods they
marketed. These dealers also had a boon follov/ing World War II
when farmers wore buying large amounts of machinery because of the
inability to obtain machinery during the war, and the expansion in
the use of machinery. As a result of those two factors, there was
a strong demand for machinery, and expansion in machinery retailing
was rapid. Dealers that originated since 1950 (l9.3^), however,
are finding it much more difficult in getting established because
of the decline in the prices that farmers receive for their products
and the rising cost of machinery.
'anchise
The types of franchises granted by the various companies
vary considerably. The two most commonly used arc one-year and
continuous contracts. Seventy-one dealers had one-year franchises
and twenty-nine dealers had continuous contracts. The continuous
contracts wore more prevalent in one line of machinery. However,
the dealers with continuous contracts expressed more concern over
security than did those with just a one-year contract. Eight
dealers held other types of franchises which varied from tv/o to five
years. All of these dealers felt fairly secure with their dealer
ships ,
None of the contracts being used give the dealers any power
in dealing with the manufacturer. The prices that the manufacturer
quotes is the final price and dealers cannot bargain outside of
their normal volume discount.
Dealer Purchasinp'
Purchasing by the retail dealers is done in a somewhat stan
dard manner throughout all lines. The dealer makes an annual
purchase, usually during the winter months, from a regional sales
man or bloclunan. The regional salesman or blockman works out of
one of the branch houses located in an area. The dealer nay
supplement his annual purchase during the year by ordering single
pieces of machinery or renair parts.
Dealers state that through high pressure sales, the manu
facturers tend to load dealers with too much machinery. Dealers
complained of this in all but a few lines; hovjever, it was most
prevalent in one of the larger lines. At the end of the year the
dealer receives a dividend or discount from the manufacturer on
the volume of machinery that he sold during the year. Many of
those dealers sell at a price that enables them to build up a
largo discount and then consider this as the net profit for the year.
The delivery of the annual purchase to the dealer is made
by car-loc.d lots directly from the manufactujrer. The smaller
supplementary purchases are delivered to the dealer via the branch
house where the large shipments arc broken into smaller lots for
distribution.
Sales
The implement dealers in South Dakota sell many things.
Some of those are new and used machinery, repair parts, service,
heavy hardwc-re, autos, trucks, tiros, building supplies, tools,
v/irc, twine, road equipment, milking machines and various other
articles used both on and. off the farms.
In order to determine the relative importance of farm
machinery to the dealers, the dealers were first asked v/hat
percentage of their gross sales was derived from the sale of new
farm machinery, used farm machinery ahd repair parts.
Of 80 dealers responding, said that less than half of thoir
gross sales came from now machinery, (See Table V)
The volume of business done in now machinery, used machinery
and repair parts varies greatly between dealers, Nev: machinery
is the largest source of gross sales, follov/ed by repair parts
and used machinery respectively.
Table V shows that many dealers did not know how much of
their gross sales cane from each of the main sources. Many dealers
will not consider any profit on now raachineo until the trade in
"has been sold. They will take a used implement in trade for a ncvf
machine at a difference in price of the dealer's wholesale cost of
the new machine. Actually the farmer pays the wholesale cost of
the machine plus his old machine. Thus all of their profit is in
the used machine x^hich they then resell. The problem of estimating
the cost of repairs on the old machine makes for difficulties in
accounting and dotermining profit.
Even if the dealers v/ero able to keep accurate books on the
repairs of old machinery, they might not be able to resell it for
enough to make a profit because of the market price for that par
ticular machine.
Used Machinery and Repair Parts
Used machinery has boon moving faster as a result of the
price cost squeeze of farmers. The dealers interviewed said that
the turnover of used machinery was faster. Also, less of it reached
the scrap pile.
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Many dealers (51./^%) discuss used machinery prices with
each other. The purpose for discussing and exchanging prices is
primarily a check on farmers v/hcn they come to a dealer and tell
him what they were offered for a used machine at some other dealer.
Another purpose of this discussion is to check prices being given
in other linos of machinery.
Parts sales also increased. This is primarily the result of
less new machinery purchases and a tendency to make old machinery
last longer. One dealer said that he was taking advantage of the
situation by specializing in parts. Approximately 75^ of his gross
sales were derived from repair parts, Tv/o dealers derived over half
of their gross sales from repair parts.
The finding of proper parts for a farmer is another problem
that most dealers confront. Farmers fail to write down or correctly
remember parts numbers. Twenty-three dealers said that they would
like to sec model numbers on all machines stamped into the metal
rather than just painted on. They claim the nur;ibers wear off by
the time parts arc needed. The stamped number v/ould enable the
dealer to tell what machine it is and then he would be able to work
from there. This would save dealers time and enable thorn to givo
better and faster service.
Services
All of the dealers interviewed provide services to the far
mer through their repair departments. Many of thorn, however, are
operating their shops at a loss and the shops must be supplemented
fron the sales and parts departmentso Dealers that kept seTj?.rate
books on each department, hoi/evcr, were able to operate their shops
at a profit. These dealers may charge a little higher service foe
at first, but arc able to provide faster and better service. They
are able to get better qualified mecha.nics and better repair equip
ment, and eventually lower their service rates.
Dealers also provide service to the farmers in guaranteeing
now and used machinery. Certain line dealers had trouble in getting
the manufacturer to reimburse them for the rcpa.irs of faulty new
equipment but the service was always provided to the farmer.
Guaranteeing used machinery is purely the dealer's risk, but it does
help in used machinery sales and v/ith proper knowledge of tiachin-
ery can be reduced to little or no risk.
Most dealers also try to work with farmers in determining the
size and type of machinery that the farmer needs. Sixty four (58,7^)
of the dealers try to determine nachinory type by the farmer's soil
type, size of farm and the use that the farmer wishes to make of
the inr.chine. The remaining 4-5 dealers feel that a farmer knows
best what he needs, and do not make an attempt to determine what
machine a farmer should have. They sell the farmer what he \^ants.
Audit and Inventory
The dealers vjorc asked how often they took audits and
inventories. All of the dealers interviewed took inventories at
various tines and all but 20 had an audit at various times, (See
Table VI)
TABIE VI, Nunbor of Dealers Sampled Reporting Specified Periods
of Audit and Inventory, South Dakota, 1955
Period
Annual
Semi Annual
Quarterly
Monthly
Continuous
Audit Inventory
The dealers that audit their books themselves arc actually
not having an audit. They arc merely rechecking or sumioarizing the
books. An audit can only be made by someone who has nothing to do
with keeping the books for the firm. Dealers that had frequent audits
and inventories seemed to know their financial condition better. They
were able to give ansv/ers as to gross sales much faster and more
accurately than those that had more infrequent audits and inventories.
Price Cutting and Scalners
Competition is stronger between dealers of the same line
than it is betv/een lines. The dealers were asked who was their
strongest competition. Fifty-six percent answered that their own
lino dealers were the toughest to compete against.
When asked why dealers in the same line were more competitive,
^ Of the sample of dealers interviewed, 20 dealers answered
that they never had an audit and 2 dealers did their own audit.
they answered that it was because when the farmer decided to
purchase, he first decided vrtiat line of machinery he wanted.
Then he went to different dealers of that line and compared
prices, pitting dealer against dealer on trade in allowances and
prices. Seventeen dealers said that as a result of the farmers
"shopping," many dealers will cut prices a considerable amount
just to get the sale.
Seven dealers ccmplained of "scalpers," Scalpers are people
who sell machinery at just a small amount above cost. They do
not maintain parts or service departments and usually do not
have an established location. They are actually mobile dealers
v;ho sell machinery only and not service,
Comnanv Owned Stores
Thirty-nine percent of the private dealers feel there is a
trend toward ccanpany owned stores. These dealers feel that it is
impossible to compete with company owned stores because company
owned stores do not have the capital investment in machinery. Com
pany owned stores are also able to hold on to machinery for longer
periods of time if it does not sell right away. As a result, com
pany owned stores are able to offer better prices to the farmer.
The one company owned store manager who was interviewed
said that these beliefs are untrue. He claimed that the company
requires the managers to maintain a competitive price level and do
not let them undercut private dealers* prices. The manager also
maintained that the company would set up stores only in areas
where a private dealer cor Id not be found. If, however, sorncone
v/antcd the franchise the conpany would grant it and sell its stores.
In tho short run, this nay be desirable for the farriers
because it would probably result in lower machinery prices duo to
the efficiency of vertical integration. In the long run, however,
it would be easier for the manufacturers to fix the prices at high
levels, possibly oven higher than at the present time.
If this should devcloo, as these dealers believe it \d.ll,
the bargaining position of farmers when buying their machinery
will probably decrease. Under existing conditions, the farmer
deals with an independent dealer who operates on a margin above
the cost of the machinery from tho manufacturer, A farner, by
shrewd bargaining, can and. docs decrease the amount earned by the
dealer. Given a situation where the farner bargains directly v.'ith
the manufacturer through their retail outlets, it may be norc diffi
cult for the farmer to lower the retail margin. This appears to be
true because largo firm.s find it difficult to formulate general
policies which arc sensitive to all local conditions, whereas
snail dealers arc local businessmen concerned with local problems.
The Hachinerv Industry
No data wore available as to size and number of manufacturers
involved in the manufacture of farm machinery. However, the typical
channel of distribution is shov/n by the following diagramJ
Figure III. P^ittern of Machinery Distribution in U.S. in 1955'
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Individual Farners
Greatest Doalor Problems
The dealers indicated that during 1955 their greatest
problems v/crc those of credit and the interpretation of the
South Dakota sa.lcs tax laws. Those will be discussed in the
following chapters.
^ As described to interviewer by dealers in South Dakota.
CHAPTEH III
CREDIT
Because of the vast expansion of nechanization in recent
years, farmers havo had to finance many purchases of machinery*
Banks, finance companies, and implement corrpanics extend credit
for such purchases through the dealer. In many cases the dealers
\7ill finance purchases themselves. Dealers also allow farmers to
havo open accounts for service or repair parts.
Although machinery loans create a problem to the dealers
it is not as severe a problem as that of open account credit.
Open Account Credit
In a recent meeting of dealers in the southeast section of
the state 53 dealers indicated that they had !!!'539,000 outstanding
on open accounts,This amounts to an average of approximately
v'10,000 per dealer. This open account credit is extended by dealers
to farmers for servicing and repairing of machinery and the purchas
ing of parts. This credit is interest free and no rates or duo
dates are placed on it. The farmers who pay their accounts regu
larly are an asset to these dealers but some farmers will charge
and let the dealer carry them even though they are able to pay cash.
Regional South Dakota Implement Dealers Meeting, Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, September 29, 1955«
This is an important factor in raising machinery costs to farmers.
Stops being taken to remedy this problem are explained bolcn-/.
Minnesota Plan
At this mooting, dealers gathered to determine a solution
for this problem in order to got their v;orld.ng capital up. The
solution discussed was a plan that dealers around Fairmont, Minne
sota, first adopted. This is known as the "Minnesota Plan" and is
for the solo purpose of collecting open accounts. The idea behind
the plan is for all machinerj'' dealers in an area (preferably 3
counties) to got together and agree to make all bills payable on
or before the 10th of the month following the purchase with inter
est to be charged on all past due amounts. The interest rates arc
to be set higher than banks charge, in order to encourage farmers
to borrow from banks rather than let the dealer carry them.
Credit Card
An important part of the program is the customer credit
card v;hich is kept in the dealer's files. This card provides space
for terms of agreement v/hcn a farmer buys equipment, and space to
record what the farmer wishes to do about his purchases in the way
of reps.yment. Unless a farmer has such a ca.rd, credit is not
granted to him. It is possible for the farmer to obtain a card
by proving his intent to pay and agreeing to the conditions set
down by the dealer. After a farmer has a card any employee in the
store is able to grant him credit because the arrangements have
been agreed upon by both the dealer and the farmer. If there is
no card the onployGO nust not grant the farmer credit on open
account. This card may also be used by the dealers' association
for a state-xTide credit rating. It would provide dealers with
the service of giving a credit rating on farmers that want credit.
Postdated Chock
Another tool of the program is the use of a postdated check
dravm on the customer's bank and paying to the order of the imple
ment firm for the amount of the purchase. It is agreed by the
farmer and the dealer that the due amount is to be paid on or before
a certain date. Should the farmer fail to pay in the alloted time,
the implement company presents the check for payment at the farmer's
bank. If it is not then paid by the bank the instrument will draw
interest at an agreed rate from the date duo.
This plan has been in operation for over a year in southern
Minnesota and since tha.t ti^e has expanded into 12 states and
Manitoba and Ontario, Canada, Dealers v/ho have used the plan
report that their accounts receivable have gone down, some as
much as v3000. This plan, however, requires almost full coopera
tion among the dealers because if one breaks away and offers a
more liberal policy other dealers v/ill bo forced to go along to
remain competitive.
The dealers in South Dakota have agreed to try the "Minnesota
Plan," but they do not feel that this is a "cure all" to the open
accounts problem. They do feel, however, that it is a step in the
right direction.
Rn-chinory Loans
Over half of the dealers interviewed indicated that half or
more of their gross sales are financed, (See Table VII) These
loans are carried by the dealers themselves or are refinanced
through banks, finance companies or implement conipc.nics.
Nine dealers said they would not finance any machinery
purchases, (See Table VII) The farmers who purchase machinery
from those dealers must mako credit arrangements with someone
else, either individuals, banks or finance companies.
TABIE VII, Percentage of Gross Sales Financed by Sample of South
Dakota Implement Dealers in 195A
Percent
of sales
Financed
0-25
26 - 50
51 - 75
76 -100
Don't Finance
Dealers
Percent
of
Dealers
100.0
Interest Charges
Dealers \rcrc asked what rate of interest they charged on
machinery purchases. Of the dealers responding, one clr.iraed he
charged 5%y 17 claimed 6^, 21 claimed 7/j, 35 claimed 8^, 15 claimed
9?S, one claimed 10^, and 5 claimed 11/-,
The dealers were then asked what the paynents of the farmer
would be if:
(1) He bought a !!r'3CX) piece of mchincry, made a down
payment of C'lOO and paid off the balance in 12 monthly
installments.
(2) He bought a v300 piece of machinery, nr.de a down
payment of ^>100 and paid off the balance in two
semi-annual installments.
(3) Ho bought a f2100 piece of machinery, made a down
payment of (.'700 and paid off the balance in 24 month
ly installments.
(4) He bought a (>2100 piece of machinery, made a down
payment of v700 and paid off the balance in two
annual installnonts.
The rate of simple interest actually charged has been cal
culated on the basis of the answers to those questions.The
results arc given in Table VIII,
Several things VJiy be noted from these data, I'^achincry
dealers are not charging the interest rate they think they arc.
One dealer who said he was charging 6% was actually losing money
on the principal, while another who said he was charging 9,2%, was
actually charging 2T%, Quite a bit of uncertainty was noted among
Simple Interest Rate = 2(number of payment Total amount of
periods in a voar) x finance charge
original unpaid Total number of
balance payments + 1
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the dealers v;hcn they were asked what rate of simole interest they
were charging. This, along with the conflict in v/hat dealers said
they were charging and what they were actually charging, indicates
uncertainty in the calculation of interest, or that dealers were
reluctant to admit a high interest charge.
While some dealers calculate the interest charge, others
use credit rate books put out by the finance company, bank, or
implement company with which they are financing. It is difficult
to calculate the actual interest being charged in these cases
because some of them include insurance, filing fee and other
charges made for the loan. None of the rate books stated the
actual charge for insurance or filing fees. Table VIII shows
only those dealers that calculated their own charges and those
that used rate books where no other charges were included. Of the
remaining dealers the rate varies from 9 to 12% simple interest.
Sixteen of the dealers interviewed said that machinery
financing was not done by their local banks. These dealers v/ere
quite bitter about this because it seemed to them that banks would
finance automobiles for people with little or no earning power,
but would not take machinery paper. This condition was not appar
ent in Economic Area one, but was scattered tliroughout the eastern
half of the state. There are several plausible reasons for this.
Some of them are: credit standing of the dealer endorsing the
paper, balance among loans by banks, the tendency of some farmers
to borrow to the limit from their bank and then attempt borrowing
elsewhere, and the fooling that nany farmers arc over-equipped,
Down Payment
The dealers were asked if the down payment was the same for
all farmers. Fifty-nine answered yes, 4-1 answered no, and 7 didn't
know. Of those dealers answering j'-os, the reason for charging the
same down payment was because their customers were engaged in the
same type of operation and that they were all reasonably well off.
The dealers that did vary their down payment said it was duo to the
varying conditions of the farmers. They felt that some farmers
v/ere greater risks than others and they vrcinted to get as much as
possible on the down po.yncnt.
Risk
Sixteen of the dealers felt that farmers that come to them to
finance machinery are greater risks than those that obtain loans from
banks. The amount of bad risks by dealers was very low ranging from
2 to 5/^ of total financed sales. Those i/cre accounts that were
long overdue.
Thirty-nine of the dealers said that different types of farm
ing made a difference as to the granting of a loan. They rated
diversified and cattle farms as good risks, and straight grain farms
as poor risks. However, cattle seem to be the determining factor
in granting a loan.
All of the dealers use a conditional sales contract and the
only security is in the machine itself. Dealers said that banks
usually require more security and often take cattle, land, or autos
for security.
Dealer Credit
Dealers obtain their credit from either banks or the inpcl-
ment ccanpany that they represent. Interest charges by the inple-
ncnt conpany are usually waived on now machinery for the first 90
days that a dealer has possession. After that time, if the dealer
has not paid for them, the company usually charges 6^ simple
interest. Banks determine the interest rates on the ability of
the dealer to manage his business and his financial condition.
CHAPTER I?
saIes tax
Tho intervioT-j schGciulG u-jcd did not nsk anj^-hing about taxos,
but it soon dovoloocd tho.t nany dcalors conGidored this to be one of
their major problems. After this developed the interviouor system
atically asked the rojoiaining dealers about their tax problem and
made marginal notations of their conments, (All interviews were
conducted by the author,)
The general feeling against sales tax nay be the result of
several causest general reluctance to pay tax and dissatisfaction
with paper work involved in sales tax records. Also, farmers use
the sales tax as a bargaining weapon. For example, many farmers will
say of a certain purchase, "I'll take it if you take off tho sales
tax," This is not a problem of sales tax but rather one of bargain
ing, However, it does give many dealers a feeling of dissatisfaction
with sales tax, for they must either reduce tho price of the machine
as much as the tax, or pay the tax outright.
Normally a machine sells for less than list price, which is
another point that makes many dealers dissatisfied with tho sales
tax. Most of the dealers feel that sales tax should be paid on pur
chase price rather than list price.
Many dealers also made a complaint regarding sales tax on
used machinery. The dealers felt that they were being treated
unfairly by having to remit sales tax on certain ue^cd nacbJ.nerj'-,
Used Machinorv Sales Tax
The used machinery sales tax has caused much confusion
throughout the state. Many different interpretations by dealers
have resulted in a very unfavorable attitude toward the tax. Deal
ers claim the state has failed to come out with a definite inter
pretation of the sales tax law for dealers to follow.
Some dealers follow the method whereby they charge sales
tax for a machine the first and second tine it is sold, v/hilo others
charge sa2.cs tax the first and third time it is sold. One dealer
said, "I never tell a farmer that I*n charging sales tax on used
machinery because he vrould think I was crazy,"
The Division of Taxation says, "Gross receipts from resale
by retailers of used farm machinery, taken in trade or exchange
on the sale of new farm machinery already taxed under the lav/s of
this state," are exempt from sales tax,^ Even though this section
says that machines previously taxed and taken in trade are exempt,
many dealers have boon called on by the state for the collection of
such tax.
In interpretations of the South Dakota tax laws prior to 1956,
used machinery that v/as exempt from the retail sales tax was listed.
This list failed to list several types of machinos including grain
elevators, manure loe.dcrs, hammer mills and all used electrical.
^ South Dakota Department of Revenue, The Rules and Regulations
Relating to Retail Occupational Sales Tax and Use Tax. Bulletin 55,
Chapter 57,32, Section 57,3202, §1 y January 1, 1956,
equipment. Five denlors, all largo ones, said that prior to 1955
the tax on these items was not collected, but in 1955 these dealers
were called on 1^ the state and retroactive collection was made.
Two of those dealers had to pay as high as v'500 tax which they had
never collected from farmers.
Rule #59 of the tax law in effect prior to January 1, 1956,
stated that, "Used machinery, used for prepr.ration, seeding, or
cultivation of the soil for grov/ing agricultural crops usually
grown in South Dakota, the machinery used for harvesting, threshing
and marketing of agricultural products, exclusive of motor vehicles
used for such purposes that are required to be otherwise licensed,"
ore exempt from sales tax when taken in trade for a new machine,^
Grain elevators are without a doubt used for harvesting and m.arkcting
of agricultural products and manure loaders arc used for prc'pe.rtation
of the soil.
The new ruling in effect January 1, 1956, has the same word
ing as the old but fails to list machinery. However, dealers arc
still liable to pay the tax on used r.iachinery v/hich they sold prior
to 1956,
The Director of the Division of Taxation said that when the
law waS first set up, certain machinery was used in custom work. It
was intended that these machines v/ould not be exempt from sales tax.^
^3 Reta.il Sales Act, South Dakota code of 1939.
^ W.R, llilder, Director of Taxation, Division of Taxation,
State of South Dakota, Pierre, South Dakota, Letter to Author,
January 16, 1956,
However, it is difficult to account on this basis for the exemption
of combines and the taxation of farm elevators.
The basic problem lies in the interpretation of the 1939 law.
The interpretations have evidently varied in the period between 1939
and 1955# Dealers report varied interpretations have been used
simultaneously by different tax collectors. This results in a situ
ation where competing dealers have boon in good faith charging
tax on similar used machinery on different bases,
Farnors Purchase Cut of State
Along the eastern and southern borders of the state, dealers
are faced with the fact that farmers arc purchasing machinery in
Minnesota and Nebraska, because dealers feel that farmers arc trying
to avoid paying sales tax.
The state of South Dakota refunds gasoline tax for the gaso
line that farmers use in their farm operations. The Gasoline Tax
Refund Office has sent out questionnaires for the purpose of deter
mining the amount of refund a farmer is to get. They included a
question on this form as to the machinery purchased out of state.
In the period from October 6, 195Aj to Juno 1, 1955, farmers volun
tarily submitted 010,550,26 as tax for mn.chinery purchased out of
state,This was under a 2% sales tax rate, so machinery amounting
to at least 0527,513«OO was bought outside the state. There is no
way of estimating how much more was brought in without payment of tax,
but dealers believe it to be a large amount.
Interview with Gasoline Tax Refund Office, July 19, 1955#
Dealers conplain that they do not have a full opportunity to
conpetc for this business. This involves not only the business on
VThich no use tax \-na paid, but also that on which tax was paid
only as a result of the Tax Refund '^.uostionnaireo
'csted bo_
Because of the problens involved in the collection of the
sales tax, 4,3 dealers suggested that the sales tax bo collected by
the court house like that of autonobilcs.
This could bo done in one of two ways. First, all serial
numbered machines could be licensed and the farmer would purchase
his license from the court house. One license would be sufficient
for the life of the machine. This would also eliminate charging
sales tux on used machines that had previously been taxed when
resold. Or, second, dealers could submit lists of all serial num
bered machinery to the court houses, and the court house would
charge the farmer for the tax and make collection.
These 43 dealers feel that this would enable them to conpetc
with out of state dealers. They feel that it would also eliiiinate
the problem of used machinery taxation.
Another possible solution is for the Department of Revenue to
make a definite and clear cut interpretation of the South Dakota
Sales Tax Law. In spite of the new rogule.tions effective in 1956
there is apparently still considerable confusion for both dealers
and tax collectors, according to recent check interviews.
CHAPTER V
SOUTH DAKOTA DEALERS ASSOCIATION
In 1896 tho implciacnt donlors of South Dakota fornod the
South Dakota Inplcnont Donlors Association to rondor services to
the trade. In 1900 tho state association associated with the national
association in order to perforn greater service. Today the national
organization has 33 state and regional organizations.
The South Dakota Inplcnont Dealers Association had a nonber-
ship of 378 in 1955. The nenbership reached a peak in 19^6 with
A02 members. '̂'' Since that tine the nenbership has been decreasing.
Of the dealers interviewed there wore 90 nembers using tho associ
ation's services.
All Associations of Farm Equipnent Dealers offer their dealers
insurance coverage in tho following fields? Fire, Theft, Public
Liability, Plate Glass, Worknen's Conpensation, and Group Accident
& Health.
Arch S, Merrifield, Farm Eauipnont Retailors Handbook, Farm
Equipnent Retailing Incorporated, St. Louis, Mo,, 1953, P^^ge 375.
Interview with George Batchclder, Secretary, S.D.I.D.A,,
July 1, 1955*
Managomcnt Aids
The state and national associations provide doalors with all
the forns needed for an inplenent businesst The forms arc recon—
mended but dealers may or nay not use then. Most of the members
interviewed did not use these forms but rather, used their own
systems of inventory and accounting.
The state associations also sponsor management improvement
clinicso In these clinics they study topics such as the sales
planning program, booldceeping and accounting systems, advertising,
and cost of doing business®
The national association publishes annually a cost of doing
business survey which compares the operational costs involved in
various sized dealerships throughout the nation. It is a comparison
made over the entire country and a dealer may compare his own opera
tion with others in the United States.
The national association also publishes a used machinery
guide. This guide is used by the dealers to establish a price for
used machinery. The guide indicates the average pi'ice being paid
for each, implement in various linos throughout the nation.
Through the state associations the national association issues
a monthly magcazine,^^ This publication goes with membership and in
forms the dealers on now developments in machinery and management,
Farm Equipment Retailing Inc., Farm Eouimont Retailing.
St, Louis, Mo.
It also keeps dealers inforned of v/hat is happening on the national
level of the organization.
In 1953 the national association published a handbook for
dealGrs,^*^ This publication is sold to dealers who v/ant it and is
not included in the nenbership. The book gives a conplcte analysis
of the farn equipncnt business and tries to guide the dealers in
mnagenent practices, advertising, sales, and the proraotion of good
connunity relations#
Lobbying is done by the Inplcncnt Dealers Association in both
the national and state governments. The purpose of the lobbying is
to present the views of dealers to the legislative bodies and to make
an attempt to promote legislation favorable to the dealers or avert
unfavorable legislation.
General Services
The state and national dealers associations give the dealers
many other services too numerous to mention. Almost any problem
that faces a dealer can be taken to the associations. These prob
lems are discussed in local and state meetings. These problems
are often solved by the dealers themselves and the asseciation is
but a moans to get dealers together to discuss mutual problems.
Suggested Imnrovencnts for South Dakota Implement Dealers Association
Twelve members interviewed indicated that the association was
19 Merrifield, cit.
very inactive and not doing anything for the dealers. However, the
rest of the members felt that, although its resources were limited,
the association could be made to be a very useful organization. Some
of the members' suggestions v;cre criticisms and others were merely
suggestions for improved service.
Personal Contacts
Only 73,3^ of the members interviowod attended the association
meetings at all, and those members attended only when the meeting was
held close to home.
The dealers felt that if more personal contact was made among
the dealers by the association secretary, there would be more interest
developed and the dealers would be willing to travel a little far
ther for a meeting, thus improving attendance. More contact with
dealers would also make them feel more welcome to, and a part of,
the association.
Dealers indicated that the lobbying of the South Dakota
Implement Dealers Association was very limited. They thought more
lobbying should be done and dealers should bo kept informed of the
issues concerning them that are before the legislature. The sales
tax problem is an example.
Price Cutting and Scalping
Many dealers feel that the association should combat price
cutters and scalpers. Some dealers went so far as to say that legis
lative action should be taken to outlaw scalping in the state.
Others wish to conbat the practice by ccononic neans. In view of
the low costs of those scalpers associated \rith lack of service,
it appears doubtful that they can be clininated by competition#
Credit Problem
Some dealers feel that the state association should try to
induce banks to grant more machinery loans to farmers and dealers,
and should also work on a solution to the open account credit
problem.
The "Minnesota Plan" was presented to the dealers of South
Dakota through the state association since the interviews were
made, so they have presented a possible solution to open account
credit.
Effect of State Association ^ impetltion
In a situation of an over-expanded industry the temptation
may easily arise to form a cartel-like association to reduce com
petition, There is, however, little indication that the South Dakota
Implement Dealers Association is trying to do so or would bo likely
to succeed. Neither the used machinery guide nor the cost of doing
business figures appear to have boon interpreted by the dealers as
pricing directives.
CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMiENDATIONS
In 1955 there uere approximately 6^0 retail farm machinery
dealers in South Dakota. The number of dealers expanded rapidly
immediately following World War II, Presently, however, the number
of dealers remaining in business is diminishing,
A limiting factor on gross sales of dealers is the number of
farms per dealer. The machinery retail industry has expanded to
a point where, in some areas at least, dealers are no longer able
to maintain a break even level of income. This may be an indication
that there will be more dealers closing out in the future. This prob
ably also accounts for the dealers' complaints that the manufacturers
are overloading the dealers with machinery.
The dealers in South Dakota are faced with nany other problems.
Credit, however, appears to be most serious. Dealers are having the
most trouble with open account credit but have adopted the "Minnesota
Plan," as a partial solution to this problem.
Loan credit is a problem in that some dealers are finding it
increasingly difficult to obtain funds to finance some of their sales.
Many banks have refused to write machinery paper. The result is that
dealers have to go to finance companies which charge higher interest
rates than banks. Thus the cost of machinery to the farmer is raised.
If dealers would charge a higher rate of interest than banks
or finance companies, farmers should be more willing to obtain their
own credit rather than have the dealer finance theni. Farmers would
be more willing to do this because when a farmer pays over 8% inter
est, which was the rate for more than 30^ of the financed sales,
it becomes a fairly largo part of the total cost of the machine.
Getting credit at a lower cost nay be just as important in dollars
and cents as getting a machine for a lower initial cost.
The tax problem could be solved if the Department of Taxation
v/ould present a clear and uniform interpretation of existing laws.
It is possible that the South Dakota Implement Dealers Association
could bring pressure to obtain an interpretation.
Budgeting and frequent audits would help many dealers. The
study revealed that many dealers were lax in these practices and
were not sure of their financial condition. These practices would
allow dealers to watch their financial condition more closely.
Almost all of the inpleinont dealers in South Dakota are multi-
product firms. They depend on other sales as well as farm machinery
sales for income.
Many established dealers complained of scalpers. The scalper
provides only machinery and no service or repair parts. They are pro
viding farmers with low cost machinery, but it is important for the
farmer to consider very carefully if the lower price of the machine
compensates service that an established firm is able to give.
Many problems of the dealers could conceivably be solved
through the dealers associations. Through cooocration and dis
cussion local problems may be worked out. Through formation of a
countervailing pov/or, a bargaining position with the manufacturer may
be attained.
